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Gov. Nunn To Speak
At Beg ley Dedication
Governor Louie B. Nunn
will help Eastern dedicate the
Robert B. Begley Building, an
academic-athletic complex
named for the president of the
Begley Drug Company and a
member of the Board of
Regents.
The ceremony, with
Governor Nunn as the main
speaker, will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday, September 26.
A concert by Eastern's
I Marching Maroons Band will
precede the dedication
(program, at 9:30.
\ Joining Governor Nunn at
tore' dedication will be
members of his cabinet,
legislators, and representatives
of the student body, alumni,
and faculty. Special
invitations have also been
extended to Kentucky school
officials, leaders in health,
physical education and
recreation, law enforcement,
and military.
After the ceremonial
presentation of the keys to
the building by the architect,
Gilbert Campbell, of
Hartstern, Schnell A
Associates, Louisville, James
A. Pratt, president of the
Student Association, will
make an acceptance on behalf
of the Eastern student body.
He will be followed by
acceptances on behalf of the
faculty, by Dr. Thomas F.
Stovall, Vice President for
Academic Affairs; on behalf
-/a

'needs Idtte'

of the alumni, by James
Baker, Middlesboro, president
of the Alumni Association,
and on behalf of the Board of
Regents by Baseball Hall of
Famer Earle B. Combs,
Richmond, vice chairman of
Eastern's regents.
A dedication highlight will
be a football battle between
the Colonels and the
Buccaneers of East Tennessee
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State University, defending
Ohio Valley Conference and
Grantland Rice Bowl
champions.
Preceding the game at
Hanger Field, there will be an
official flag-raising ceremony,
with Nunn, E.K.U. President
Robert R. Martin and the
regents taking part.
The new campus
Continued On Page 10

Regents OK Budget
Personnel affairs and
business affairs were the two
items on the agenda when
Eastern's Board of Regents
met last Friday.
A list of personnel ranging
from a heating plant
superintendent and nursing
instructor to a law
enforcement professor and
part-time psychiatrist was
approved. The new
ombudsman, Dr. Jack Luy,
Professor of Industrial Aits,
was given final approval for
the 1970-71 year.
The Board also approved
the budget reduction which
came about with the state
appropriation cut for Eastern
amounting to $129,666.
Budget units that are affected
are individual travel, supplies,
approved projects in
departmental research,
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equipment and replacement in
library services, equipment
and replacement in division of
instructional services, and
catalogs and bulletins in
general institutional expenses.
It wag noted that
enrollment is down this fall
and that the trend of more
men than women students has
reversed.
The bond issue for the
allocation of funds for the
Wallace Classroom Building
and the Powell Student Center
was adapted, and also •
resolution authorizing
President Martin to declare •
state of emergency on
campus. (See editorial on page
2.)
The Board will meet again
in October when Governor
Louie Nunn will make an
official visit to the campus.
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A Regal Regent

Susanna Faces A Retarded World
Four-day-old Susanna
would die in two weeks
without an operation to
correct a birth' defect. Her
doctor suggested the parents
should consider whether they
really wanted the operation or
not. They did. But others
might not have. If
Susanna is a mongoloid
child. She will be mentally
retarded all her life. There is
no known cure for her.
Three out of every 100
births are retarded children. In
1,000 births, 1.5 are
mongoloid. The mongoloid
child will usually have an IQ

of 40, rarely over 70. The
child, like Susanna, may have
associated birth defects that if
left uncorrected will result in
almost immediate death. The
mongoloid child is very prone
to serious respiratory
infections. It is very difficult
for a mongoloid to learn to
talk.
Mongolism is the result of
an additional chromosome.
The cause of the occurrence
of this chromosome is
unknown. It is rarely
hereditary.
' The lack of information
about mongoMam has resulted
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A Mother's Love
Dr. Nancy Riffe of Eastern's English department, and
daughter, Suzanna, together face the problems of Suzanna's
■mongolism. Her parents have dedicated themselves to the
necessary love, patience, and special training so that Suzanna
will succeed in her own way.
(photo by ScWey Cox)

in misunderstanding on the
part of many, including
doctors. Years ago it was not
uncommon for parents to feel
that a mongoloid child was a
curse from heaven. Even
today, some parents keep
their mongoloid children
locked up because they are
ashamed of them. Thus some
would recommend euthenasia,
or mercy killing, for
mongoloids or all retardates, if
it were legally permissible.
First in a two part
series; Comprehensive Care
Center article next week.
Susanna's parents knew
nothing about mental
retardation when they were
told their daughter was a
mongoloid. But they were
willing to learn and have made
a good adjustment. Their first
important lesson was that
ignorance often results in
doing nothing for the
mongoloid child.
They are on the lookout
for the resentment Susanna's
' four brothers and sisters may
feel because of the extra
attention she will need. They
have learned that few
babysitters are willing to keep
a mentally retarded child.
When Susanna is old enough,
they know that most public
schools will not be equipped
to train children like her.
Susanna's parents know she
can be helped. With love,
patience, and special training
Susanna can learn to be
almost self sufficient. It will
be a special day when she
learns to walk, feed herself,
and dress according to the
weather. With this special
training she may never have to
be put in a state institution.
She may, under supervision,
even earn all or part of her
living as an adult.
Without training she would
need two full tune personnel
in an institution just to feed
and dress her and four others
like her every day. Over a
period of fifteen years it
would cost the state nearly
$250,000 to support her.
Some children are so
severely retarded they have to
be institutionalized. Other
children, like Susanna, can
learn to be almost
Continued On P*9» 10

Robert B. Begley stands in front of the
new academic-athletic complex named in
his honor. President of the Begley Drug
Company and member of the Eastern
Board of Regents, Begley will join

Governor Louie B. Nunn and other
dignitaries in dedication ceremonies
September 26.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Student Senate Appoints
Ten Committee Members
The Student Senate
approved the appointment of
ten students to two Student
Association standing
committees at their weekly
Tuesday meeting
Ike Norris, Student
Association vice president,
and Gerald Combs were
appointed chairman of the
Committee on Committees
and the Committee on
Elections respectively.
Besides Norris, other
members of the Committee on
Committees are: Joyce
Graves, Carol Wilcox, Ron
Pennington, and Harry Pratt.

This committee will suggest
nominees to the Student
Senate to fill student
vacancies on student-faculty
committees.
Nora Brashear, Rex Dunn,
Steve Stanley, and Glen
Kinder are other members of
the Committee on Elections,
which will organize
campus-wide Association
elections.
James Pratt, president of
the Student Association, said
appointments for three
additional standing
committees are needed. The
remaining committees are

Finance Committee, Student
Rights Committee, and the
Academic Affairs Committee.
Pratt said he also has 5
vacancies on the Student
Court. He urged students
interested in serving on
standing committees, the
Student Court, or
faculty-student committees to
contact the Student
Association office in the
Student Union.
In other business, the
Student Senate decided to
continue meeting weekly,
despite an unsuccessful
Continued On Page 10
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Century Club
Effort Grows
The Eastern Alumni Century Fund received two-way
support this week from the leaders of Richmond and Madison
County.
Richmond Mayor Wallace G. Maffett and Madison County
Judge Robert B. Turley each personally pledged $500 to the
fund and combined to issue a joint resolution calling for
support of the Century Fund campaign.
The Century Fund, which
was formed in 1968 to finance has issued appeals to present
the construction of a Century Club Members and
non-denominational Chapel of alumni at-large.
Meditation on campus, was
Letters to Century Club
plunged into a race with members asked them to
inflation three weeks ago extend their previous pledges
when bids for the Chapel's of $500 or more by another
construction were opened.
$100, or more, while the plea
Total costs for the to the 18,000-plus alumni
structure were set at asked for support in a number
5355,000-about $100,000 of ways.
more than is now pledged to
Alumni were urged to help
the fund. Directors of the the Century Fund through
fund were told that unless either full membership, $500
they could raise the difference or more payable over five
before the bid expires-Oct. years; associate membership,
11—that subsequent bids $250 or more; or contributing
would likely be even higher. membership, $100 or more.
The city and county Gifts of any smaller amounts
resolution was "in recognition were also solicited.
of the noble purpose of the
Thurman pointed out that
Alumni Century Fund of membership-full, associate, or
Eastern Kentucky University contributing-is not restricted
and in cognizance of the to EKU alumni. "Anyone
tremendous challenge the interested in helping us meet
Fund faces..."
this crisis is eligible for
Presented to J.W. "Spider" membership," he said.
Thurman, director of alumni
"Initial response to our call
affairs, the document. stated, for help has been
"the erection of a Chapel of encouraging," siad Donald R.
Meditation at Eastern Feltner, Vice President for
Kentucky University will be a Public Affairs. He pointed out
spiritual and moral asset to. that after three student
the
closely knit organizations, The Eastern
University-City-County Progress, the Milestone, and
community."
Pershing Rifles-had boosted
The resolution urged the fund with a total of
Richmond and Madison $2,500, another WU»000 in
County residents to support contributions have been
the fund.
received.
"We've already received
The Eastern Progress
about $2,500 in pledge
urges support of the
extensions," Feltner said, and
Century Fund drive. See
these people just got our letter
editorial, page two.
Monday." Several new pledges
have also been received, he
Eighteen student said.
In the letter to the alumni
organizations have pledged
at-large,
James Baker,
nearly $25,000 in amounts
Middlesboro,
president of the
ranging from $500 to more
than $4,000, to become Alumni Association, said "at
members of the Alumni no other time has our Alumni
Century Club. Many other Association been confronted
students and student with such a critical need for
orgainzations have all-out support from every
contributed smaller amounts. alumnus."
He went on to say that the
Thurman pointed out that
Alumni
Association was
any contribution previously
made may be applied toward seeking support from "every
full Century Club membership member of the Alumni
and encouraged all student Association, every student,
organizations which have and every faculty member."
Inquiries, or contributions
made previous contributions
to consider full membership. to the Fund, may be directed
He invited any student, to the Alumni Century Fund,
student organization, faculty Eastern Kentucky University.
Thurman and Feltner,
or staff member to discuss the
Century Fund with him campaign general co-chairmen,
invited personal inquiries from
personally.
In other efforts to meet the anyone interested in becoming
requirement for additional a member of the Century
finances, the Century Fund Club.

Hetrick Files Suit
Against University
By Stuart Reagan
Staff Reporter
Dr. Phyllis Hetrick, a
former Eastern faculty
member, has filed suit against
Eastern's President, Robert R.
Martin, and the University's
Board of Regents.
Dr. Hetrick's plea stems
from Eastern refusing to give
her a contract extension for
the present academic year and
an open hearing to discuss the
reasons for her dismissal
The suit was filed in a
United States District Court
with the help of the Central
Kentucky Civil Liberties
Union. Robert Sedler, a
University of Kentucky law
professor, is representing Dr.
Hetrick.
Dr. Hetrick alleges that
following discussions of the
Vietnam Moratorium in her
classes she was accused of
"draft counseling" by the
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. She claims that
she was instructed to
"behave" and her position
would not be in "jeopardy."
Last February, the English
professor claimed she was

advised by the chairman of
the English department that
due to a "lukewarm
recommendation', from a
"secret evaluating committee"
it would be "better for her if
she would resign."
When she refused to resign,
Dr. Hetrick received notice
from the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences that her
contract would not be
renewed for the 1970-71
academic year.
Dr. Hetrick asserts that she
was unsuccessful in learning
formal reasons for her
dismissal from the Dean or
chairman of the English
department. She claimed that
she was only told that she was
not" sociable."
Dr. Hetrick claims that the
decision not to reappoint her
was made by Dr. Robert R.
Martin. The plaintiff claims
that it is the consistent
practice of Dr. Martin to
persuade teachers who to him
are "too liberal" or have
"controversial ideas" to
resign, but if the teacher

refuses, his contract is not
renewed.
A University lawyer
indicated to Dr. Hetrick last
spring that according to
Kentucky State law she was
not entitled to written charges
or a formal hearing.
Dr. Hetrick, who is now
teaching under a one year
contract at Bowling Green
State University, is centering
her defense around the 1st
and 14th amendments of the
United States Constitution.
The plaintiff hopes to
acquire a position in Eastern's
English department for the
upcoming academic year as
well as a written statement
explaining why she was
dismissed from the University
with an open hearing to
. follow.
According to Robert
Babbage, student member of
the Board of Regents, the
Board has not formally
discussed the circumstances of
the case. However, Babbage
stated "the Board is hoping
the case will be dismissed."
The suit was filed in United
States District Court on
August 12, 1970

On The Pill
Ten packages of these birth control pills have been found
on campus and turned to the office of student affairs. Not
only is it unlawful for anyone to dispense these, they also may
be harmful if taken without a doctor's consent. Anyone
finding these packages on campus should notify the office of
student affairs immediately. See editorial page 2.
(Photo by Schley Cox)
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'fighting inflation'

'clear and present danger'

Deadline Nears
For Chapel Bid

Regents
Give
Martin Power

The deadline for accepting or rejecting
the bid on the Chapel of Meditation is
rapidly approaching. Time is slipping away
and only 24 days are left.
Letters have been sent to Century Club
members and alumnae all over the country
in an effort to secure the needed amount.
Contributions are beginning to come in,
but how many are from the students who
will supposedly benefit the most from the
project?
ONly three student organizations have
responded — The Eastern Progress, the
Milestone, and the Pershing Rifles.
What this does or does not mean is
rather puzzling. Perhaps the students and
student organizations are so busy that they
simply have not gotten around to it. If this
is the case, then that is a disappointment.
But if they don't care enough about a
Chapel of Meditation to try and help make
the project a reality, then that is a bigger
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disappointment.
One thing is for certain, that $350,000
has to come before October 11. If people
choose to ignore the challenge to renew the
drive, the Chapel of Meditation itself will
be ignored. Only time will tell, and there's
very little time left. Think about it

Dilemma Is Born
rial

(This week a person or persons
unknown left packages of Oracon birth
control pills in conspicuous places around
the campus. No reason has been shown for
this action but the distributors of the pills
should be made aware of the consequences.
The following is addressed to whomever it
concerns:)
Last Monday you started leaving
packages of birth control pills along the
sidewalks of the Eastern campus. We do
not know how many packages you have
distributed in this way. We know of 10
found so far. We assume there are others
which have not been reported.
We do not know why you are doing this.
If your clandestine drug dispensing is an
attempt to get birth control pills into the
hands of the EKU coed you are making a
serious mistake. While the pill is not
available through student health services on
campus, it is available from most private
physicians and Planned Parenthood groups.
No woman who wants to take the pill
should have any trouble finding a physician
who will decide if she can take it and
prescribe the type best suited to her needs.
What you are doing can lead people to
the problems of drug abuse. We do not just
mean the problems of the pot smokers, the
acid heads, and the speed freaks, but the
millions of Americans, including
businessmen and housewives, who must
lean on sleeping pills, barbituates,
stimulants, diet pills, calmatives,
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and narcotics like codeine cough
supressants, and a number of other easily
available and much abused drugs. All these
people have learned to disregard the
warnings on the label, the warnings of
doctors and former drug abusers.
It is people like you who got them
started. Your actions indicate that you
think it is okay to take birth control pills
without first seeing a doctor. The problem
is that if you find someone stupid enough
to take these pills based solely upon your
fallacious recommendation, and they do
not suffer any of the many side effects,
there is no limit what they may take the
next time you come around with a pocket
full of pills.
Some of the possible side effects from
the pill are vomiting, gastrointestinal
disorders, migraine headaches, allergic
rashes, asthmatic attacks, rise in blood
pressure, nervousness, and depression.
Think about that before you leave any
more pills on our campus.
Whatever your reason for going into the
fly by night drug business, remember that
you are violating federal drug laws which
prohibit giving birth control pills and many
other drugs to anybody without a
prescription. Just because you do not stay
around to see who picks up your packages
do not think the law does not apply to
you. It does.
We think you will be caught and we shall
do what we can to see to it.
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Readers Views
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To the editor:
EKU To Conquer OVC

different for Coach Hughes' forces.
Let's all show our athletic clubs the kind • J
of support champions deserve. It's really
not that far to walk to the new stadium or
the coliseum. Let's all be there cheering our
champions on to OVC championships.

This week opens what could be the most
prosperous year for the Eastern Colonels
since the schools foundation many years
ago.
Tom Schroeder
Of course, we all know about the
Mattox Hall
academics on the campus and the
accreditation Eastern has, not only in the
Commonwealth but also in the nation. But •Think Before You Litter*
what ■ people don't know is the fact, that
this jear Eastern has^chan^^ittake a
Let me introduce niyaeiR--My name is"
clean sweep of every athletic trophy that
William M. England and first of all I am a
the Ohio Valley Conference has to offer.
This Saturday marks the beginning of Christian, second I am a gymnast, and third
the 1970 football campaign. This year's I am a student here at Eastern.
Because I am a Christian, I care about
squad, according to all indication, could be
our
world and everyone here at Eastern.
one of the toughest in the south. Eastern
Because
I am a gymnast and a student, I
was already selected by opposing coaches
care about our campus.
as the team to beat in the OVC.
People, we are making Eastern a trash
The cross-country team, lead by
All-American Ken Silvious, has already won heap through carelessness and
its first meet.Guy Strong's basketball thoughtlessness. Please think before you
charges, without a doubt, will be in the litter. It won't kill you to keep that
thick of the conference race from the cigarette until you get to an ashtray. Isn't it
funny how a coke can is heavier when it is
opening tap.
empty
than when it is full?
The swimming team, coached by Don
I would like to challenge every student,
Combs undoubtedly will be the blue ribbon
staff
member, and member of the faculty
team of the south once again.
Ron House's wrestlers showed to think before they litter and then,
considerable improvement over the second DONT. Pick up one piece of trash a day;
half of last year and should make a strong get your fingernails dirty and Eastern clean.
bid for the championship on the mats this
God bless you,
year.
William M. England,
The baseball team seems to always come
Commonwealth
Hall
up with a winner. This year should be no
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Feiffer
IGer

Eastern's Board of Regents have enacted
a resolution authorizing President Robert
R. Martin to declare a state of emergency
on campus and take lawful actions in the
name of Eastern Kentucky University to
"protect the orderly and efficient
operation of the university."
This was deemed necessary due to the
fact that in the event of any disruption
considerable injuries or property damage
could occur before it would be possible to
convene a meeting of the board.
Therefore, President Martin feels that
he, or a University official specifically
designated by him, needs to be ablo to
declare a state of emergency on this
campus when conditions become such that
"a clear and present danger" exists.
This gives him the right to take legal
action, without limitation, and apply for a
court injunction; the right to designate and
exclude any persons found on this campus
who might pose a threat; and the right to
request "outside law enforcement."
This resolution enables President Martin
to protect the safety and welfare of us all,
to prevent damage to property, and to keep
our university operating in an orderly and
efficient manner by giving him the power
to regulate or suspend all meetings and
gatherings on our campus.
Admittedly, in case of any major
violence, much could occur before it would
■be possible to gather regents from all over
the state to take action. But there also has
to be a danger in giving all of this power to
one mair^-power ft* rid1 bur campus-levf
undesirable people, and power to regulate
or even suspend meetings.
There has to be some way to handle
such a disruptive situation — if indeed the
occasion does arrive, but is this resolution
the best alternative or is this merely the
lesser of two evils. While we quietly go
about our business of being students on our
conservative campus, we might do well to
give some thought to just exactly where it
is that a "clear and present danger" lies.
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Audience Sings With Oliver

Star-time
This is what Oliver saw as he and his group of
musicians worked to establish a communication
with his Eastern audience.
(Photo by Mike Hack)

Friday night's "Oliver'* concert proved
to be more than just a sit back, listen, and
leave effort on the part of the audience. In
addition, the Crewe artist's performance
hosted one of the larger EKU audiences I
can recall from past years.
Several thousand students turned out to
not only listen, but also particiapte in the
musical activity that was so effectively
introduced by Oliver and group. A
somewhat obvious atmosphere of
entertainer-audience communication
became apparent rather early in the 2-hour
show. However, it wasn't till later that Bill
Swofford (Oliver) and his fellow musicians
evoked their desired response from the
crowd of students viewing downward to
the center of the floor. That response being
what Oliver termed as "one's own physical
and musical release."
"Release" it was as the people who were
seated (something that was soon to change)
began to clap quite vigorously to the
Swofford rendition of the John Fogarty
tune, "Lodi".
Vocalist and multi-guitarist Bill
Swofford (Oliver) was aptly assisted by
musicians Victor King; drums, Chris
Brooks; lead guitar, and Dennis Parker, bass
guitar. The four men combined their
respective talent (Swofford playing a
variety of guitars - 12-string, and 6-string
acoustic and electric) to achieve a style that
went from a soft ballad to the more
contemporary hard rock sound.
Oliver, who had given his viewers a
well-selected program ranging from "Ruby
Tuesday" to his past hit "Jean", kept the
crowd on their feet as he attempted to
conclude the evening with "Good Morning
Starshine". The audience, greatly involved

Support The Century Fund
The Alumni Century Fund Pledge-Contribution Card, reprinted below, may
be used by either individuals or organizations that wish to make
contributions of any size to the century Fund.
•
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Eastern Kentucky University
Alumni Century'
Fund
nd i .
...

Here is my contribution to the EKU Alumni Century Fund in the
amount of $
If your contribution exceeds $100, check the appropriate block
below:
Please apply my contribution toward:
□ Full Century Club Membership ($500)
Q] Associate Century Club Membership ($250)
□ Contributing Century Club Membership ($100)
I hereby pledge to pay $.
.of more annually on the dates specified
below, or until my contribution totals $
.

Year

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

Amount

$

$

$

$

$

Method of payment:

Please bill me in (month):

My name (and that of spouse, if desired) exactly as I wish it to appear
on the Meditation Chapel Century Club Plaque (for full members)
and/or in contributor's listings:
Name (please print)
Address

City

Date of Pledge
State

with the North Carolinian's EKU debut,
would have no part of his exit. The
audience remained standing and clapping
after Oliver took his well-dressed bows and
jogged out the door until a few minutes
later when he returned for what must have
been a welcomed encore.
For his closing tune, Oliver chose an
original composition that will be featured
on his new album. When the last chord had
been strummed, he rested one of his many
guitars on the stage and again, stepped out
onto the floor for a series of bows and
"thank youV\ Slaving sufficiently
accomplished his musical mission, the
young entertainer made his final exit while
his trio continued with an up-tempo
instrumental of "Starshine".
The audience, who had become a part of
the very thing they had come to see,
showed signs of wishing that things could
have gone on for a while longer but the
show was over.

•

Washington-The public schools of
America's cities are in a mess. And growing
worse.
They are populated by children who do
not or will not learn and burdened by
teachers who cannot or will not teach.
They are plagued by racial and ethnic
hostilities and by violence flowing out of
an assortment of emotions.
Some schools in our greatest cities/are
"graduating" classes in which three
diploma holders out of four cannot truly
read or write and are utterly unprepared to
go on to higher education, or to cope with
the problems of earning a living.
Almost 600,000 of the nation's 16- and
17-year-olds (or about one out of every 12)
have found high school so boring, so
irrelevant, so uninspiring, or their total
environment so devoid of hope, that they
have dropped out.
These are not careless slanders that will
cause educators to rise up in wrathful
indignation. They know the plight of our
big-city schools.
Theodore R. Sizer, dean of the graduate
school, of education at Harvard, says
"school systems are, particularly in many
large cities, close to collapse." The National
Education Association has charged that
urban schools "perpetuate the cycle of

1110
RADIO
WCBR
We
Create
Better

Radio
The "NOW* Sound

Listen to

Signature

EKU
Football
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"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO

coNvmm LOCATIONS-MUN STREET ft BIG MU AVENUE

their feet clapping to the beat of hits like "Jean"
and "Good Morning Starshine."
(Photo by Mike Hack)

Public Schools... Are In A Mess'

All contributions may be tax deductible. Checks should be made
payable to: EKU Century Fund.

If your contribution is a memorial, give the full name and relationship
to you of the person you wish to honor:

Several thousand students turned out to hear
the sounds of Oliver last weekend. The
entertainer's performance brought the audience to

Carl Rowan

in Richmond

Zip

Oliver *Releases* Music

THE MEN
FROM
1110
Dave Little
Jeff Stephens
Dave Jordan
Gerny House

organizations, the NAACP Legal Defense
and Education Fund and the Washington
Reserach Project of the Southern Center
for Studies in Public Policy.
Their report, entitled "Is It Helping
Poor Children?", cit£9%hocking examples
of how millions of dollars meant for the
education of these youngsters has been
"wasted, diverted, or otherwise misused by
state and local school authorities."
The study found that Title I money has
not reached eligible children in many
instances, has not been concentrated on the
neediest, has not involved parents and
communities. It cited cases in which Title I
funds were used to pay regular classroom
teachers or to purchase equipment and
provide services which state and local
money should have supported.
The report charged that Title I funds
"are sometimes used to actually frustrate
desegregation by providing black children
benefits such as free food, medical care,
shoes and clothes that are available to them
only so long as they remain in an all-black
school." In less polite terms, these children
have been bribed with Federal dollars to
?fW&^gfegafed..fi£tyx>te. ft**
„■,■,
Compensatory education has had tough
sledding since its inception. It has not
The criticism was contained in a review produced the measurable gains which its
of Title I made by two private supporters expected.

poverty, the merry-go-round of despair and
frustration. They consciously or
inadvertently continue to discriminate
against the poor and the powerless."
A few years ago, with fanfare and hope,
Congress seemed to be doing something
about this shameful situation. It allocated a
billion dollars a year for "compensatory
»education"-that is, for special programs to
Ip make amends for the fact that millions
of youngsters have been educationally
deprived—no, cheated--in previous years.
The disappointing nature of the
compensatory education program is
emphasized by the fact that the U.S.
Commissioner of Education, James E.
Allen, Jr., has just appointed a special task
force to review its operations (under Title I
of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act).
Such a review is badly needed and long
overdue.
Compensatory education has been under
attack from both friends and foes, as it fell
far short of hoped-for goals. One of the
most devastating broadsides, the one which
prompted Allen's action, was fired recently
by critics who, think the idea,js«sound but
that it has been poorly executed.

'
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i Dr. Hunt Travels Rocky Road
100th year as a province and
Dr. Hunt his 20th year in the
field of geology, but these
periods of time are mere
instants to a man who deals in
billions of years.
His paper delivered at the
University of Manitoba, his
alma mater, concerned his
own discoveries about the
oldest rocks of (llorth
American and how*, the
proto-continent evolved.
Using the Rubidium-Strontium age determination, Drl
Hunt found that the
northwest half of Manitoba
was formed about 1.9 billion
years ago and the southeast
half about 2.5 billion years
ago. "The latter is possibly
part of the oldest rock mass
found in North America," Dr.
Hunt said.

From Manitoba, Canada, to
Elliott County anywhere there
are rocks of geologic interest,
you are likely to meet Dr.
Graham Hunt with his
hammer and map.
Dr. Hunt, Eastern geology
professor, has just returned
from Manitoba where he
delivered a paper on the age of
precambrian rocks in that
province before a meeting of
the Geological Association
and the Mineralogical
Association of Canada.
•■■

He has just received a grant
from the Faculty Research
Funds to study igneous rocks
in Elliott County.
Manitoba is celebrating its

Manitoba's 100th birthday.

He explained that the age
of crystallization of these
rocks is calculated by
measuring the amount of
strontium produced from
rubidium: a very old rock will
have had time to produce
much strontium and the
ration between rubidium and
its product strontium
indicates the time when the
rock was first formed.
The university in Winnipeg
was host for the meeting to
geologists from all parts of
Canada, the United States,
and England and from other
countries, who came together
to discuss their most recent
research about the earth.
The findings of Dr. Hunt
and the other geologists will
be published in a monograph
i n commemoration
of

The faculty research grant
offer will enable Dr. Hunt,
accompanied by two student
aides, to map the igneous rock
of Elliott County, determine
its composition and texture,
and attempt to determine
similarities and differences in
petrology (rock origin,
structure and composition).
Dr. Hunt said these studies
may determine the "relation
of igneous rock to the possible
occurence of economic
minerals in the area."
This is a continuing study,
Dr. Hunt said. Preliminary
work has already been
accomplished, including
surveys, and cataloging of
samples. Lapidary equipment
for studying thin-section
samples of rock has been

installed in the geology
department, "the finest and
most thorough line of section
equipment available
anywhere," Dr. Hunt said.
Last year Dr. Hunt
completed a geological project
for the government of Canada,
a ra%p of a section of
Manitoba. He describes this
area of the world as "my
speciality," one reason being
that he was born there. He has
been studying the geology of
this area off and on for 20
years.But wherever Dr. Hunt
goes, and this includes
camping with his family on a
valcano, he travels a rocky
road. He says, "A rock
hammer and a geologic map
are the two most important
ingredients of a trip."

Gwttr

IF IT'S QUALITY YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

'HUNT'ing Rocks

.

all-weather
coats on iMa

Dr. Graham Hunt, Eastern professor of
geology, contemplates his next geological
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Center reopens9

Counselors Install Hot Line
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The walker. As swaggering, j
cocky and sure as ever.
But now revved up with
beefy lines, now ready to
tame the most biting
November winds. Manchester
with DuPont IE PEL:
It does wonders
for a cold.
ZIP-OUT MANCHESTER
Sizes 36 to 46.

43.50
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UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

excursion. Dr. Hunt travels always with
rock hammer and geologic map.

Eastern's new Counseling ■regular staff during the day.
Center has been relocated and This "hot line" was
is open for business according established in order "to
to Dr. Calvin Tolar, director. provide round the clock help
Now in Ellendale Hall, for students, whether the
formerly Stateland Hall, the problem be large or small, "
center is equipped to handle Dr. Tolar said..It is believed
.vocational, educational and ;that a .great many: students
■emotional counseling on- all will use .,this iiaey but Mr.
Parsons stated that "if one
levels.
Although counselors have person per night can be
been present on campus helped, the service is a
before this year, the success."
Counseling is a tiring,
Counseling center is a new
Student Affairs department. It rewarding experience, Miss
has been removed from the Brown emphasizes. During an
Coates Building to its own average 50-minute session, the
building "to make it plain to counselor must overcome
the students that the center is many obstacles placed in her
not an arm of the way by a distrustful student.
administration," says Dr. Students may be referred to
Tolar. "All information from the clinic by teachers, but it is
client to counselor is preferred that they come
confidential"
voluntarily. In this way, she
There are three full-time pointed out, the client has
and one part-time counselor. already realized that he needs
According to Miss Judith help and most of the barriers
Brown, a counselor, each are already down.
full-time worker will handle
Establishing trust is a great
25 client-hours a week, problem, says Clifford
making that an approximate Parsons, who has been a
total of 89 people per week counselor here for three years.
receiving help. There is a "In a one-to-one relationship
complete vocational library as close as that of a counselor
and a full educational file and client must be, mutual
seeking vocational or trust is a necessity." He went
educational counseling.
on to explain that a student
Twenty-four hour phone was encouraged to work out
service will be available in two his own problem, and that the
or three weeks, says Clifford counselor was just a
Parsons, a full-time counselor. middleman between the
It will be manned by graduate student and the problem. As
students at night and by the Miss Brown put it, "We try to

Class Photos Scheduled
The Milestone pictures for
the juniors will be taken
beginning September 22. The
Student Union Building will
be open for pictures from
11:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. and 5
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Girls are asked to wear
medium shade blouses or
sweaters with no large jewelry.
Men students should wear
medium or dark coats and
ties.
Juniors with the last name
A through F are scheduled for
September 22, Tuesday; G
through K September 23,
Wednesday; L through P
September 24, Thursday; and
Q through Z September 25,
Friday.

Students earning as
Associate degree will have
their pictures taken Monday,
September 21 and are asked
to wear the same attire.

Our Error. . .
The September 10 issue of
the Eastern Progress
accidentally omitted the name
of Insung Chung in the list of
male cheerleaders who are in
this year's squad.
The Progress regrets this error,
and extends its apologies to
Mr. Chung.

help the students to discover
themselves, to learn from their
environment, and to develop
their full potential as people."
Response to the Counseling
center has been slow so far,
although , the appointment
The counselors blame this lack
of response on their hew
location. "As soon as they
know where we are, I'm sure
we'll get a favorable
response," Dr. Tolar declared.
The hot line is also expected
to increase response. The
number will be 2241.

Study Centers
Established
The American Association
of State Colleges and
Universities has established
two International Study
Centers, in Montreal, Canada
and Puebla, Mexico. Since
Eastern is a member of this
Association, Eastern students
may apply to attend one of
these programs. Information
may be obtained from the
Office of the Dean, College of
Arts and.Sciences or from the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, One
Dupont Circle, Washington,
D.C., 20036.
Four colleges and
universities are cooperating in
the Canadian program. They
are Loyola College, McGill
University, Sir George
Williams University and
University of Montreal
Students may take any of the
regular institutional offerings
of these institutions. They
may also take special seminars
open to Center students in
Canadian Literature, Canadian
Geography, Canadian Art,
Canadian Politics, Canadian
Economics, or Canadian
History. Thirty to thirty-six
semester hours may be earned.
Students will remain enrolled
at Eastern.
Juniors, seniors and
graduate students in good
academic standing may apply
for admission. A few
sophomores may be accepted.
The cost for an academic
year will be S900 for tuition
and fees and $1,050 for room
and board.

WHAT IS NEW:
1. That is really New
2. That is really Old
3. That is really altogether Groovy
CAN BE FOUND HERE

Many 'Moons Antiques And Gifts
Glyndon Hotel (off the lobby) Richmond Ky. 40502 - Phone 623-6333
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'funds cut hits library9

Eight MenRapeCoed

Science Role Increased
By Bob Babbage
Academics Editor
You might call Mr. Ernest
R. Weyhrauch a very scientific
businessman. He has a big
responsibility on the Eastern
campus: Director of the
Crabbe Library.
Mr. Weyhrauch considers
his working environment
"dynamic" with his overall
assignment "very
challenging." He feeb his
situation is one constant
growth and he is constantly
looking for more efficient
methods of service to the
Eastern community.
Weyhrauch asserts the
increased role of "science" in
library science. While the
holdings of the Crabbe
Library jumped 28% last year,
and the library now employs
27 professional and
semi-professional people,
Weyhrauch sees the library of
today with far more
important roles than "book
buying."
"In the future we can be
almost certain that
information retrieval will be
primarily contained in
books," Weyhrauch stated.
"More people will learn to use
the library," he added, as
illustrated at Eastern by the
15% increase in book check
outs last year. "This is
remarkable for an institution
our size," Weyhrauch stated,
referring to the 208,000
books and over 30,000
magazines checked out last
year.
Library work becomes
more scientific, however, with
the problems of what to
acquire for more thorough
service, and how to speed the
processes of the library. With
the introduction of the
computer on the library scene,
librarians are more pressured
than ever to gear towards a
continuing education
throughout their career.
- The new system at Eastern
designed by the McBee
company is "the nearest thing
to a computer operation,"
Weyhrauch stated. Money is a
big factor in library
modernization according to
•'WeVorahchlV Libraries "across
the nation are slowly trying to

change to systems that help
"get the books back on the
shelves faster and in correct
order."
While Eastern nears the
computer age of its library
history, financial crisis in
education threatens the
Crabbe Library and many
others like it, Weyhrauch
believes.
The national money
problems, including the
possible backlash in
appropriation of educational
funds by legislatures, affects
all walks of campus life.
Weyhrauch went on to note
the cut that hit Eastern this
summer with the state's
announcement of a cut-back
in all state funds in order to
meet budget requirements.
The Crabbe Library felt the
cut, and a number of students
who had hoped for jobs in the
library this year had to be
turned down.
"We're still not sure how
this will affect our operation,
and we probably won't know
for sure until students begin
doing research for term
papers," Weyhrauch stated.
The library will be short of
some of the part time help it
has enjoyed in the past.
The Crabbe Library is
generally well equipped to
serve all students, but
Weyhrauch notes particularly
strong materials in the
subjects of education, English
and history. The library has
acquired a number of new
volumes relating to the natural
sciences since Weyhrauch
came to Eastern in 1966.
Weyhrauch was quick to grow
with new programs, including
law enforcement and nursing.
Weyhrauch prefers the
historical novels and
biographies. He has done
extensive research in the
Napoleonic period of French
history and has a keen interest
in military history. Weyhrauch
has tried his hand with the
pen also, having articles
published in the Librarians
Journal and the Kentucky
Library Association Journal
Weyhrauch is a New
Yorker, where he attended
New York University from
1948-J5IV Weyhrauch did
graduate work at City College.
Durine much of his education

he worked from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the school library,
while attending classes from 6
to 11 p.m.
From 1957-64 Weyhrauch
was with the Brooklyn Public
Library. He spent the
following two years doing
graduate work at Indiana
University.
Weyhrauch feels the EKU
administration is concerned
about the quality of library
service offered by the school.
"We get good support from
the administration on the
whole; and we have a rapport
that compliments the library
program," he added.
Weyhrauch was married in
19S5 to a Centre College
graduate whose degree was in
library science. The
Weyhrauchs have two
children.
Weyhrauch believes in
dedication to one's work and
he finds his work at Eastern
growing more interesting
every day. He asks one thing
of the students he serves:
critical analysis of the library
and its services. He seeks not
merely what students dislike,
but suggestions as to what the
library can do to make
corrections and
improvements.
Since Weyhrauch came to
Eastern, some four years ago,
the library has experienced
unparalleled growth, with
expansion of old services and
such new features as die law
library, and historical exhibits
on the fourth floor.

Q: Which of
the
university cafeterias will be
open on the weekends during
the year? L.A.H., junior
A: Mr. Larry Martin,
director of the campus food
services, said that the Student
Union cafeteria and grill and
the Weaver grill will be open
each weekend this year. He
" ■. •.

Has Several Suggestions
For Check Receivers

I *

If a veteran does not
receive his check within a few
weeks after the school
registrar returns the
enrollment certificate to VA,
the veteran should notify his
nearest VA office.

The VA also explained that
me veteran must have
returned his Certificate of
Pursuit card for the last
semester if previously enrolled
under the G. I. Bill. This is
normally done during the last
month of the semester, but is
often forgotten.
The VA also offered several
other suggestions for Eastern
veterans:
. If you change your
college or course of study,
apply immediately to VA for
a new Certificate of
Eligibility.
. If you change the address
to which your checks are
coming, notify the Post Office
as well as VA.

A: A strike by the
carpenter's union which began
in early June has not yet been
settled. Construction is not
occurring at a maximum rate,
and it remains doubtful as to
when the strike will end.
Though planned to be
dedicated in the early spring
of 1971, the University Center
and new classroom building,
both at the same stage of
completion, may be ready in
the fall of 1971, depending on
the current problems.

Cutting Costs
Donna Adams, sophomore from Florida,
waits reluctantly as Cindy Pearce,

Sophomore from Louisville, reduces the
living costs by cutting her friend's hair.
(Photo by Marianne Rose)

Arrested and charged with
rape of a female over 12 years
old were: Leon Green, age 36,
121 East Main, Richmond;
John Nelson Boley, age 24,
whose address was listed as
1008 Williams Street,
Maysville; Michael Bush
Shoemaker, 23, Route 2,
Maysville;^ John Cameron
Henderick, 21, address given
as Rice Trailer Court, Boggs
Lane; four Eastern students
involved were: James Cureton
Dunnett, 21, Rice Trailer
Court; Gary Lee Layman, 21,
Rice Trailer Court, Robert
James Wagner, 21, Rice
Trailer Court; James A.
McKenzie, 23, address

unlisted.
All eight were arraigned
before Judge Robert Turley
Monday morning at 10 a.m.
Bond was set at $ 10,000 each.
Preliminary hearing is set for
1:30 Friday.
The young lady, a juvenile,
told police that she Was
"forcibly taken to the trailer
by McKenzie and Wagner and
that all eight raped her." Chief
Howard was assisted in his
investigation by City
Detective Richard Howard
and Kentucky State Trooper
Robert Duffy.

Campus Service
For Brockton
According to Diana Rose,
secretary to Colonel Alden O.
Hatch who is Director of
Brockton Housing, Brockton
is soon to be on the campus
telephone system- with the
prefix 622. Telephones do not
have to be connected even
though one will be located ji
each apartment. Thy
telephones should be installed
and connected by October
1st.

IFC Rates Greek Week
■

Herb Jones, president, of
the IFC, has rated the
fraternity and sorority
participation at last week's
Greek activities as excellent.
Jones said, "Every fraternity
and sorority have turned up
with teams and there have
been at least 300 to 400
people observing." However
Jones expressed concern over
their failure to draw in the
rest of the campus. He said,
"One of the main purposes of
the events was to welcome
independents and I feel that
we failed in not getting a
response from the non-Greek
students."

admission to all. For the
fraternities Delta Upsilon took
first place and Sigma Nu came
in second. Chi Omega won
first place for the sororities
with Alpha Kappa placing
second.

Program
Produced

The Greek Week procedure
was for each fraternity and
sorority to sponsor one event
with the contestants made up
of teams from each Greek
organization. .Observation
showed that competition
among Greeks was strenuous
to see who could roll toilet
paper the farther* v*»ih their
nose or who could last the
longest in the Hoola Hoop
Marathon. Activities ranged
from pie throws to lumberjack
contests, with activities ending
Saturday, September 11.
On Saturday, September
19 at the IFC dance, trophies
will be awarded to the winners
of the Greek Week activities.
The dance will be held at
Martin Hall from 8:30 to
12:30 p.m. with free

Eastern's Television Center
in the Division of
Instructional Services
produced a special television
program for 'education-TV
entitled, "Whatever
Tomorrow Brings: A
Humanities Approach to
Education," featuring Dr.
Fritioff Bergman.
Dr. Bergman, professor of
philosophy at Michigan
University was interviewed on
the program by John Sullivan,
coordinator of WEKU-FM,
campus radio station. During
the interview, Dr. Bergman
implied that he does not
believe that the educational
system produces "alert,
curious, and alive students."
He also said that "with a new
approach to education, the
students will be prepared for
whatever' tomorrow brings."
The Austrian born
professor received his Ph. D.
from Princeton University and
has been working with the
staff at the new Berea
Community School in Berea.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY
CENTER

RICHMOND
PLAZA

DOWNTOWN
2ND/MAIN

12" Portable TV
$89 95 Value

Arrii

6 OZ.

$1.29 Value"

Reg. Blankets
$4 95 Value
'-***x£

Go all out for Burger Queen

ml

Worthall Heat.
Pad $4 95 Value

99c Value
Let VA know any
dependency changes due to
marriage, divorce, births or
deaths.

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM
EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNrvERsrrY

. If you reduce your course
load, or drop out of school,
let the VA know immediately
so that prompy adjustments
can be made in records and
payment procedure.

September 18 & 19
Friday A Saturday
FLAREUP
Raquel Welch, James Stacy,

September 21 & 22Monday & Tuesday
DOWNHILL RACER
Robert Redford
Gene Hackman
Camilla Sparv

II**-——- ^

ttcWm .

rotrestltJgf<!hri5topher feorgefen jchisorvBruce Cabot

\,

$3.49 Value

Game

$1.49 Value

- ' I r:[

Luke Askew, Kay Peters

e^~

\VT

Football

After

September 17 BATTLE OF BRITAIN
Michael Caine, LaurenceOlivieJ

HE WESTERN

*N

/-i

Q: The new university
center seems to be a long way
from being finished this year.
Will it be ready on time?
H.B.S., senior.

NOW

PANAVtSIONgTECmiCOlOR-

'

also said that demand for food
service Oh weekend is such
that all other cafeterias will be
closed until late Sunday
afternoons. AD cafeterias will
served an evening meal on
Sunday.

Veterans Administration

Veterans at Eastern who
are receiving monthly G. I.
checks this semester were
offered several suggestions by
the Veterans Administration
this week.
(1) Turn in your Certificate
of Eligibility to the college
registrar when you register or as soon as possible. (2)
See to it that this enrollment
form is returned promptly to
the VA by the (name of
school) registrar.
The law requires that the
VA must be notified that the
veteran has actually enrolled
before processing his check,
and, in practice, this means
most Eastern veterans should
receive their first check in
October.
If the VA is not notified of
the veteran's enrollment early
enough, it will not be able to
get out his first check until
November.

■

Eight men, two of which
are Madison County residents,
allegedly raped a Freshman
coed at Eastern the evening of
September 11. The 17 year
old female told City and State
Police the incident occurred
about 7:30 p.m. in a trailer
rented by one of the men,
John Cameron Hendrick, and
parked at Rice Trailer Court
just off Boggs Lane (in the
county, not on Big Hill
Avenue).

September 23 & 24Wednesday & Thursday
ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE
(James Bond 007)
George Lazenby, Diana Rigg
Telly Savalas
GabrieUe Ferzetti
Dae Steppat
.

Selected Short Subjects All
Programs-Ticket Office
Opens 7:30 p.m.-Show
Starts 8:00 p.m.

Admiasion 75 cento ,

Come
epacol

BURGERS >QUEEN

wash

Open To 12
Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 1:00
Saturday Til 2:00
*« rifLL AVE. ON US. 25

Quantity Rights Reserved Price* Good Thru 9/21/70 While Quantities Lest]

:*-
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Colonels Primed For Battle;
Meet Cardinals Saturday
line, like Eastern's, is highly
experienced. Four veterans
return as interior line
bulwarks, while youth in the

By Mark Smith
Progress Sports Reporter

BY JACK FROST
PROGRESS Snorts Editor

'Mission Possible'
Good afternoon Eastern students, faculty, and staff.
Your mission, if you decide to accept it, is to travel to
Muncie, Indiana this Saturday and attend the Eastern-Ball
: State football game and pull the Colonels through to victory.
The challenge will be great, but just think of the task ahead
for the Colonels. Many of you will say 'But it's too far'.
The new interstates make access to Ball State alot quicker.
: You can go either by Louisville or Cincinnati and the drive
• should be between three and four hours. Game time is 1:30,
that would give you plenty of time to get there and possibly
- get back before dark.
It is your duty as an Eastern fan to support the Colonels.
And in this first game the players will need your backing
perhaps more than at any other time during the season
.• excluding the game at Western.
Here's why. 16,000 fans will be howling in the faces of the
•^Colonels on the enemy's home ground. The Ball State
'Cardinals will be out for revenge for two losses they have
^suffered at the hands of Eastern. In this, the third game of the
Series, Ball State's spirit will be high, to say the least. Eastern
: beat the Cardinals in the
1967 Grantland Rice Bowl and
l^hen shut them out last year 13-0 at Stoll Field in Lexington.
&So you can see where revenge could play a big factor in the
£game.
A number of friendly faces and cheers in the crowd could
the a big morale boost for Easte.n.
A veteran crew returns for the Cardinals. Thirty-two
lettermen along with the return of the offensive backfield
ranakes Ball State a tough foe to start a season with. How well
r'fthe Colonels fare in the opener could be a hint of the seasons
c'outcome.
Your enthusiastic support in Muncie could go along way in
•putting the Colonels nearer their goal of reaching Baton
'Rouge, Louisiana in December (site of Grantland Rice Bowl;.
?Jf you have ever participated in athletics you know how much
a little support means. Let's all make it our mission to
attend the game Saturday and help start the Colonels on the
■f title road.
Good luck, if you decide to accept the mission, and good
luck to Eastern.
Destruction of Ball State will take place on the field
Saturday afternoon.

[Cross-Coun try Defea ts Cumbe r land
:«: Eastern's Cross-Country team edged Cumberland College
.Tuesday 28-29 behind Ken Silvious' first place finish. Silvious
had a clocking of 18:01, a full minute and seven seconds ahead
if the pack.

:

fe^

A 14-7 victory over Buffalo
is one of the reasons that
Eastern's Head Coach Roy
Kidrl is worrying before
Saturday's game with Ball
State in Muncie, Indiana..
A victory worry Kidd?
Nonsense!
But when the victory is
BaU State's, and the Buffalo
team that they defeated last
Saturday is supposed to be
one of the better major
college teams in the East, and
when Eastern has to open
with the winners, then Kidd
worries.
The Cardinals take on the
Colonels for the third time
still attempting to win.
Eastern defeated them 27-13
in the 1967 Grantland Rice
Bowl and 13-0 in the opening
game last season in Lexington.

Cardinal Head Coach Wave
Myers' biggest problem
defensively was in finding a
left defensive end to take the
place of three year letterman
John Creech, who graduated.
Gregg Glass (6-1, 207) should
start on the left side of the
line. Senior Green Risner
(5-10, 190) holds up the right
Receivers Are Experienced

COACH WAVE MYERS
person of sophomore JimChristiana, rounds out the
line.

Cardinals Are Stacked
But the Cards are said to be
stacked this season. Just ask
Kidd, "Ball State's more
aggressive, has a better defense,
and can throw the ball better
than last year."
Sophomore quarterback
Phil Donohue started against
Buffalo, and that can only
mean more worry for Kidd.
"Our assistants (Coaches Bill
Shannon and Bobby Harville)
who scouted them said that
Donohue was effective at both
throwing the ball and at the
option," said Kidd.
Donohue had to be
effective both before and
during the Buffalo contest
because he beat out two year
letterman and starter Willard
Rice for the signal-calling
spot.
VanPelt Is Starter
Tailback Charles VanPelt
did the same thing at tailback,
beating out two year
letterman Dave Means for his
position. VanPelt, younger
brother of 1968 College
Division Ail-American Amos
VanPelt, "turned in an
outstanding game against
Buffalo," according to Kidd.
Senior slot back Willie
Lenzy (5'9", 170) and soph
fullback Mike Anderson (5-11,
193) fir out the imposing
foursome in the backfield.
The Cardinals offensive

Christiana (6-3, 265)
should get the nod at center,
filling the shoes of the
graduated Dwight Hodgin.
The guards, Gary Lietz (6-2,
225) and Chris Bogunia (5-11,
217), are both two year
lettermen, as are tackles Bob
Muir (6-210) and Mike
Bradley (6-3, 240).

Ball State's receiving game
is also well-experienced with
junior letterman Vic
Comparetto (6-168) manning
the split end slot. Don
Burchfield (6-2, 214) returns
to tight end for the Cards.

end position. Cardinal tackles
are big John Scheumann
(6-270) and Cliff Davidson
(5-11,220).
The linebacking crew is
strong with Gus Niermann
(6-2, 215), Rusty Clifford
(6-2, 226), Terry Hopkins
(6-215), and converted end
Randy Johnson (6-3, 195)
leading the way.
Secondary Returns
Myers' secondary returns
from 1969. The backs include
Jerry Burns (6-1, 182), John
Carter (5-11, 178) and Al
Martha (5-11, 165).
Worries abound for Kidd
alright, but they did last
season too, after the Cardinals
opened their season by
upsetting the same Buffalo
squad, 10-7, before coming to
Lexington and losing 13-0 to
the Colonels enroute to a 5-5
slate.
Another victory over Ball
State Saturday worry Kidd?
Nonsense!
He's had enough to sweat
over this week.

A Viscious Tackle By Porter
Quickness and aggressive play are the keys of the Colonels'
defensive unit. This runner could testify to that as James
Porter (behind runner) grasps him around the legs. Defense
will be the stronghold this Saturday as Eastern takes on Ball
State at 1:30 in Muncie, Indiana.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

Plummer Shows Cautious Optimism
To say that Eastern cross
country coach E.G. Plummer
is looking forward to the 1970
season with optimism would
only be half right.
Plummer is indeed
optimistic about the
upcoming season, but points
out that his optimism is a
'cautious' one.

What Was Your Time Today?
Cross-country Coach E.G. Plummer takes his job serious
and it has paid off for him as his team has made marked
improvement since his arrival at Eastern. This past Tuesday the
cross-country team, led brAttWeriein^Cen Sifcibtfcdeteate* '
Cumberland College 28-29. fust last week 'Cumberland
downed Western.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

his ireshman and sophomore
year to Grant Colehour, a
former Eastern Ail-American
who is a student assistant
under Plummer this season.
Another Great Year

"I am looking forward to
Kenny having another great
year," Plummer said. "Right
now, he is in better condition
"I feel that our squad this
than he was at this time last
year can compete with most
year."
of the teams on our
Returning to aid Silvious
schedule," Plummer said.
on the 1970 squad will be
"Our kids have a lot of desire,
letterman Jerry Kraiss, a
the right attitude and enjoy
senior from Chambersburg,
running."
Pa.; Ron Bock, a junior from
Reason can. be found for Euclid, O.; and sophomores
Plummer*s hopes for the 1970 Gary Brandon and Larry
season in the return of Kays.
two-time cross ' country
Plummer is looking for
Ail-American Ken Silvious.
these four lettermen to see a
lot of action. "We are a young
Silvious, a senior from Mt.
Jackson, Va., was last season's and inexperienced team and
we are hoping some of our
Ohio Valley Conference
older boys will help the
champion and finished 14th in
tftfe NCAA's' ' rialioriaf' younger ones along this year,"
Plummer said. "We have four
championships. He finished in
second place in the OVC race

pretty strong runners, but we
are lacking a fifth man."
Also figured to help out are
junior college transfer Howard
Hallinan and freshman Tom
Findley, James Sebree,
Charles Dawson, and Chuck
Colehour.
Lewis Is Running
Mervyn Lewis, a half-miler
on the Eastern track team, is
running for the cross country
squad this fall, also.
Eastern placed fourth in
last year's OVC race and
Plummer hopes to better that
finish this season.
"We have set our sights
high this eyar and we have as
one of our goals, the OVC
championship," Plummer said.
"But we will just have to run
our meets one at a time and
see how we progress.
"I look for Murray, last
year's champ, East Tennessee
and Western to ■ be the top
contenders for the crown this
1 Umm
season.
""'"Ja

LARRY KAELIN
All-OVC

Is Confident About Season

By Jim Kurk
Progress Sports Reporter

all-OVC first team in his initial real well," he said. We have
season, a phenomenal experience now on the line
chievement.
and good depth, too.
Offensive linemen have ,
v"I think knowledge of the Everybody knows each other's
long been recognized as the
game, along with experience, positions, so we should have
unsung heroes of any
are the greatest assets a player good replacements anywhere
WILLARD RICE
DAVE MEANS
successful football team,
he says. "With each if somebody gets hurt."
vastly important but often
game you learn more tricks of
?-69 Regulars Lose Starting Roles
This versatility was
virtually unnoticed.
the trade. I learned so much
apparent
last season, as Kaelin
Inexperience on the line
last year, just by picking up
started
at
both center and
can be disastrous, and at this some of the moves of other
82 CHANNEL 11 inch PORTABLE
guard,
opening
at guard and
time last season, it was one of players."
switching
to
center
when Paul
the greatest concerns of the
Experience is now one of
Hampton
was
injured.
He
Eastern football squad
the strong points of the
IPerfect for the room because replacements had to offensive line, and Kaelin is prefers to play center. "I
be found for graduated seniors optimistic about the prospects played center in high school,
£ complete with UHF
at each interior line position.
for its performance this and I made good blocking
However, the Eastern season. "The line has been percentages at center last year,
coaching staff came up with a looking good, coming along so I guess I'd rather play
group of linemen, mostly
y
sophomores, that developed
1970 SCHEDULE
into what is now considered
the strongest unit in the OVC.
Opponent
&Date
Site
Started As Freshman
Ball State
Muncie, Indiana
sj September 19
One of the stalwarts of that
*East Tennessee
Richmond
:§
September
26
revamped line, center Larry
(Stadium
Dedication)
Kaelin, broke into the starting
♦Austin Peay (N)
Clarksville, Term.
BLUEGRASSS&TN0.2 lineup as a freshman, an I October 3
•Middle
Tennessee
Richmond
outstanding
accomplishment
g
October
10
,LUEGRASS S & 1 NO.
Uchmood p^ shopping Center
in
itself,
and
performed
so
(Band
Day)
112 East Main. 623-2390
- 623-2380
well that he was named to the | October 17
Eastern Michigan
Richmond
a
(Cheerleader Day)
Bowling Green
^October 24
♦Western
♦Murray
Richmond
fr October 31
(Homecoming)
•Tennessee Tech
Cookeville, Tenn. j
•^November 7
Indiana State
Terre Haute, bid.:
■^November 14
♦Morehead
Richmond j
^November 21
(ROTJC Day)
|i(N) Night Game* OVC Game All Home Games Begin At 2 p.m

BLACK AND WHITE TV

I

there," he says. Last season he
had the best blocking
percentage of any player on
the team.
"Porky", as he is known to
his teammates, is
enthusiastically looking
forward to the start of the
season. "We've got a good
team," he said. "I think Ball
State should be a good opener
for us. We looked at some
films of them, and they're
tough, big, fast, and
experienced. They should be a
good test for us to see just
how good we really are."
Tough Opponents
As far as future opponents
are concerned, he said, "It's
hard to look ahead to the
conference right now, but
we're certainly looking
forward to getting back at
East Tennessee. They made us
look pretty bad last year. Of
course, we can't wait to get to
Western and spoil their
homecoming."

Kaelin Sees Great Year
All-OVC player Larry Kaelin practices his stance during the
recent 'Picture Day' held at Hanger field. Kaelin made the
honor squad while playing at guard but finds himself in a
different position for the '70 football campaign.
(Photo by Schley Cox)
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ATTENTION GREEKS

THE
COLLEGE
SHIELD

Sorority and Fraternity Shirts
Printod

Paul S. Jansen Presents:_ ^fce Colhf SftfoM"
National Life 6 Accident Insurance Co*
tho 4th Largest Combination Company in th« World

■

FEATURES:

While You Wait
*

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

WALLACES BOOKSTORE

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week

292 South Second St.
::a$S:$:3&?^$:$^3fe$3i$

__

.

1. Unique Personal Cash Value Insurance with emphasis on saving you $$
2. Comprehensive Disability Protection.
3. Outstanding Accidental Death & Dismemberment Benefits.
4. A Multifold Guaranteed Insurability Agreement.
5. Package Benefits for your family.
6. Premiums deferred until after college completion
7. Full coverage while in military service.
These are some of the reasons why over 8.000,000 Americans confide In us. Let me
help you plan your future wisely and give you continued service to your complete
satisfaction. Phone 623-6726.

I
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Fricker At Quarterback
■

Pressure Starts Saturday

^^

BBBB

By Doug Vance
Progress Sports Reporter
"The thing is I'm new and
like a newspaper said the
other day, the key to the
success of the team depends
on me."
This is the statement of an
enexperienced college
quarterback about to embark
upon his first season as a
starter. His name is Robert
William Fricker and he says
he's ready.
Bob Fricker has come to
realize that there is a great
deal of pressure and
responsibility in being the
number one quarterback. On
your shoulders lie the field
management of eleven men
and one mistake could cost a

FINAL 1969 STANDINGS
Conference
W L
East Tennessee
6
0
Western
5
2
Eastern
4
3
Tennessee Tech
4
3
Morehead
4
J
Murray
2 4
Austin Peay
2
5
6
Middle Tennessee 1

T
1
0
0
0
0
1

0
0

W
9
6
6
5
6
5
2
1

AD
L
0
3
4
5
4
4
6
9

T
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0

Points
Off. Def
185
253
174
209
170
252
184
134

100
140
139
218
152
257
262
216-

■

This Weeks OVC Schedule
Morehead at Marshall
Eastern at Ball State
Austin Peay at Troy State
East Tennessee at East Carolina Middle Tennessee at UT Martin
Tennessee Tech at Youngstown Western at Indiana State

victory, a conference
championship, or even a trip
to a bowl game. It could even
cost him his job as starter, and
Fricker certainly doesn't want
to spend another year
watching from the bench.
It is apparent (hat Fricker
will have to overcome his lack
of e x pe rience with
determination and natural
ability. Coaches say he has
two things in his favor,
exceptional quickness and
savvy. These two abilities did
not have much of a chance to
show during last year. Fricker
attempted only three passes
and did not have a
completion. He did earn a
letter however, by holding the
ball on point after touchdown

At Ball State

attempts.

are ready,"

Kidd Likes Fricker
Coach Kidd seems to like
what he has seen of Fricker
during practice. "I have
complete confidence in Bob's
ability. He's a good
leader...not quite the passer
we've had in recent years...but
very quick and sound on the
option."
When it comes to this years
team, Fricker is short and to
the point in his description, "1
believe if we play em one at a
time we will have a real good
chance in every game." Right
now he is concerned over Ball
State.
"They'll be tough, they are
big and fast, but 1 believe we

Fricker has been facing J
goal posts every since the:
fourth grade when he began •
playing organized football. He:
won a scholarship to Eastern
and was held out of:
competition his first year. He
says there are a lot ofi
problems about playing;
quarterback but throwing the
ball is his biggest. "Throwing
the ball, reading the defense,
and getting it there on time."
Fricker is quick to praise
the offensive line and points
out they will make his job
easier.

\t*. ,,:-&••.

Ky. Colonels And Condors Paired
In Pre-Season Game October 7
Gene Rhodes is a
professional basketball coach
who spends his summers on
the golf course, relaxing in his
back yard, and drooling over
his tentative roster for the
coming season.
"That's partly true,"
Rhodes said when confronted
with the layman's description
of a pro coach.
"I an a professional
basketball coach, but I'm
afraid that's where the
description ends," he says.
"My back swing is a bit
rusty, the only time I see my
back yard is when I cut the
grass, and I close my eyes
every time I get near my
tentative roster."
Gene Rhodes is, in fact, a
professional basketball coach
who spends his summers
spreading the gospel, so to
speak, for his team and his
league.
Team Is Young
His team is the Kentucky
Colonels and his league is the
American Basketball
Association. Both are
relatively young, but they've
matured rapidly, thanks in
large measure to men like
several different hats in. the
development 'process.
Rhodes will welcome his
best-ever rookie camp Sept.
13 as the Colonels prepare for
the 1970-71 ABA season,
which begins Oct. IS at
Indiana. Veterans report Sept.
20.
Kentucky will take on the
Pittsburg Condors in an
exhibition game Oct. 7, 1970
at 8 p.m. in the Alumni
Coliseum
But Rhodes doesn't like
the term "exhibition."
"That sounds like a bunch
of guys standing around,
leaning on eah other and just
going through the motions,"
he says.
"That's not the case in
these games. I call them
pre-season battles, because
that's what they are. There
won't be a man on that floor

who isn't thinking about his
future. He must produce, or
get out. So they'll be
knocking heads to win a job.
It will be exciting, to say the
least."
Rhodes Likes Material
Rhodes, who spends much
of his "off-season" time
making speeches and selling
tickets for Colonels' games,
admits he likes the material he
has to work with this year.
With veterans like Louie
Dampier, Darel Carrier, Jim
Ligon and Sam Smith joining
the ofrces with some
outstanding newcomers,
things are looking better for

the Kentucky franchise.
The new faces include four
players obtained by new
president-general manager
Mike Storen. Warren
Armstrong, former Rookie of
the Year, was acquired from
Washington during the
summer. And Cincy Powell,
who averaged 20.1 points per
game for Dallas last year, also
will be wearing a new blue and
white Colonel uniform this
year.
Tickets for the game may
be obtained at: The Alumni
Coliseum ticket office or at
Well's Barber Shop, 303 Water
St., Richmond, Ky.

Rule Changes Highlight
Men's Flag Football
By Keith Car roll
Progress Sports Reporter
Flag Football started
yesterday but the results have
not been tabulated. One rule
has changed regarding
conversion points. After each

wc-ymf apf**flw inn "is;
brought" but" to the TO" yard"
line. If the ball is carried or
passed to the five yard line,
one extra point is added.
Should the ball carrier pass
over the goal line, two points
are awarded. Entries for Flag
Football closed Monday. Play
is held on the Model Field.
The Tennis Singles entries
close this Friday with play
beginning Tuesday. Entry
sheets may be obtained at the
Intramural Office, room 213
in the Begley Building.
Rackets and other equipment
must be furnished by each
student.
Hole-In-One entries close
this Friday with contest to be
held on the 25th at 3:30 p.m.
on the Intramural Fields.
Golf and Archery entries
open Monday and will also
close the 25th.

■41

Please have all entry rosters
in before the closing date to
be assured of participation in
the sports of your choice.
The E-Club met last night
with future meetings to be
announced soon. .Membership
is Slpef: year.; Eligible awt
letter-holders in all
intercollegiate sports.
The Alumni Coliseum and
the Begley Building have
basketball courts open for all
interested students with I.D.
cards and proper apparel
Handball courts are located in
the basement of the Weaver
Building and in the Begely
Building. Mondays through
Thursdays the courts are open
from 5 p.m. -10 p.m. and
from 1 p.m.-6 p.m. all other
days. The gymnastics
equipment is not open to
students on either the Mens or
Womens Gymnastics Team
due to the lack of supervising
personel.
Woman's intercollegiate
sports are well underway this
year with an expanded
program. It is not too late to
try out for the interco'«~-«^~ Instructional Media recently
teams.
iy *nd opened a laboratory to aid
student teachers in learning
7:30
the operation of classroom
equipment The lab, which
started as an experiment last
semester, proved to be such a
B must
success that it was adopted for
full time use.

L- R, Jim Huth, Mgr.; Leslie Brosius; Dwight Brown; Denny Coleman, Asst.
Mgr.; Pris Thompson; Greg Marquis; Winnie Malatesta.

Come Qn In ... Let's Get Together

r

You can start in the mailroor: f
or IJOU can start on
^

^•/••"y

H

<%>

executive row.

■

hilosophy of Price is based on the sincere belief that the customer should
titled to choice in levels of, not only attire, but also the varieties of label
ost of that attire. With economy as a base and assured quality an absolute
"must," we proudly display our selections for men and women.

wens
Category

Most people say you have to start at the bottom no matter how high you want to climb.
Is that really so?
- Maybe it's a story they tell just to get people to start
at the bottom.
The United States Air Force lets you start climbing
as soon as you get out of Officer Training School. If you
have a college degree you become highly responsible,
fast, as an Air Force pilot.
You become a space-age leader on the Aerospace
Team.
Lots of people start at the bottom.
We're asking you to start on executive row.

Name—

-*»•-

College
Graduation Date
Address
City

_State .
.Zip.
I understand there is no obligation.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Womens

Priced From

• Suits
• Sportcoats
• Wlazers
• Trousers, Dress
• Trousers, Casual
• Shirts
• Jackets
• Coats
• Raincoats
• Shoes-Boots
• Sweaters
•Ties
r

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A. Oapt. SCP-79
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
riea»e send me more information.

<
$55.00
37.50
37.50
16.00
6.00
5.00
12.00
24.00
40.00
24.00
10.00
5.00

Category

2

• Skirts
• Sweaters
• Knit Tops
• Dresses
• Shoes-Boots
• Blouses
• Slacks
• Jeans
• Suits
• Raincoats
•Coats
• Jackets

Priced From

$7.00
9.00
7.00
14.00
17.00
9.00
13.00
6.00
28.00
30.00
40.00
18.00

P.S. Good to see you're back.
■—i

W
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'Chokers, Vests, Headbands. . .'

The Eastern Progress

Leather Keynote For Fall
By Lea Davis
Women's Editor
Leather accessories have
appeared more and more on
campus as fall approaches.
Leather fringe, vests, chokers,
mod watchbands, headbands,
hair ties, hats, and cinch belts
all figure in the leather
accessory trend.
Fringe has dominated the
fashion scene since spring, and
it is seen everywhere. Purses,
vests, jackets, and moccasins
all have fringe, as well as
scarves and shawls. Leather
fringe, however, is the most
popular.
Vests are quite popular
now with both men and
women, and will probably
become more popular as the
weather gets colder. Worn
either mini or midi,

many-colored suede is seen
most often, although a few
knitted vests are still around,
inches wide, but many are
very thin. The wide
watchband is still in style, but
is slowly being phased out in
favor of a more feminine
style.
Hats, those timeless cures
for female blues, are mainly
leather or suede, with wide
floppy brims. Cloth hats of
the same style appeared in the
summer, but cooler weather
calls for leather.
Cinch belts are back, to the
dismay of those whose
waistlines are more than could
be desired. Going along with
the "skinny look" that has
existed since Twiggy came
along, they are worn with
ribbed knits and tunic-type
pantsuits.

Coed's World

Necklaces, especially
chokers, beads, and leather
thong pendants are the main
form of jewelry, followed
closely by Indiana-style
headbands. It has become the
style to string your own beads
in a pattern that supposedly
reflects your 'inner
nature'...but there are quite a
few necklaces that are bought
on campus, since stringing
beads takes time and patience.
Chokers rival beads in
popularity, especially leather
chokers with peace or other
symbols. Black velvet chokers
with tiny diamond hearts or
enamelled flowers are also
popular.
Watchbands and leather
wrist bands are seen quite
often. The wrist bands are
usually rawhide strips plaited
or knotted into patterns. They
are sometimes almost two

Some Girls Shun Liberation

Sororities
Open House

KEN
PHONE «2J.7JM
527-3410

BIG

RICHMOND.

HILL

AVENUE

KENTUCKY

404 75

**.

NOW OFFERS
Film Development
To All Students

Sorority Open House will
be held from 2:00 to 4:30 on
September 27. In order to
qualify for rush, a co-ed must
have 12 hours or more and
hold a 2.0 accumulative
average. She may hold transfer
hours.
The sororities holding
Open House are: Alpha Delta
Pi, fourth floor McGregor;
Alpha Gamma Delta, tenth
floor Clay; Chi Omega, sixth
floor McGregor; Delta Sigma
Theta, sixth floor Walters;
Kappa Delta, fourth floor
Walters; Kappa Phi Delta,
seventh floor Walters, and
Alpha Kappa, Telford.
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New Miss Kentucky River9

Terry Lynn Wells, former homecoming
queen of Madison Central, and queen of her
senior prom has now been crowned Miss

Of Louisville
COMMERCIAL SALES PERSONNEL
To Sell Name Brand Merchandise to Students
On a Part-Time Basis
UK

■

IF INTERESTED CONTACT:

MR. CADDEN - 502-778 4449 Collect

Kentucky River. Terry is a sophomore from
Richmond. She is the daughter of Mr.
Dwight Wells, a representative of this
district.

Terry Wells Crowned Queen

UNIVERSITY DISTRIBUTORS
IS SEEKING

.

"1 don't want to be liberated!"
"I appreciate getting a seat on a crowded bus."
These are only two of the many comments co-eds produced
when questioned on their views concerning women's
liberation. Most of the undergraduate men seem to be against
it, too. However, many students admit that there is a "double
standard" evident both in society and on campus.
Many of the girls complain about hours, especially the
freshman girls. "I don't go out often on week-nights, but when
I do, I don't like a 10:30 curfew hanging over my head," one
girl growled angrily. "It ruins the whole evening."
Others go even further. "Why should women have curfew,
and men not? More than that, why should a girl get all the
dishonor when a baby comes out of season? It's pure
discrimination," claims Patty Thompson, Lexington. She
added, 'Td never march in a demonstration without my bra.
though."
As yet, there is no sign of an organized women's lib
movement at EKU, but the signs are right for one among the
current crop of freshmen and sophomores. One particularly
violent female, (who wouldn't give her name), said that she
would be willing to "mqbilize" if more girls were interested.
When asked the hindrance in her plan, she replied in one
word-"Boys".
Yes, it appears that men are the key force against women's
liberation. Gary Milby, Louisville, said it this way. " Women
should be special Men take pride in being men and protecting
women." Grinning, he added, "The girls like it, too."
"Girls may say that they want freedom, but do they really
want to be free?" questioned Mark Linsey, Allenburg. "I think
they really want to be noticed. . . and loved, of course. Why
else go without a bra?"
"I wouldn't go with a girl who was mixed up in that stuff,"
Charles Simpson stated. "Women aren't equal, they need to be
taken care of."
Perhaps a little rhyme sums up student feeling about
women's lib.
"Woman was made from the rib of man:
Not from his head, to top him,
Nor from his feet, to be walked on ...
*ut from his side, to be equal to him,
From under his arm, to be protected by him,
And from next to his heart, to be loved."

Terry Lynn Wells, EKU
sophomore, has been selected
Miss Kentucky River of
1970-71. The contest was
conducted at the Kentucky
River Admiral's Association
Picnic.
As she was crowned by
James S. Shropshire,
commissioner of
Natural
Resources, Miss Wells
bestowed a tear-sparkled smile
on the three contest judges
and the assembled audience.

Later, when asked what her
first thoughts upon hearing
the contest results were, she
replied, "It was the roses. My
grandmother is in the hospital
and couldn't attend the
contest, so Pm taking the
roses to her."
Miss Wells won over
fourteen other contestants in
a swimsuit competition
and personal interview. There
were five finalists in the
contest, and the winner's prize

Here's o small coupon*
that will get you a

delicious MB prize

was an all expense-paid
queen. She credits sports with
vacation of three days and
keeping her in physical trim.
two nights at any Kentucky
Miss Wells plays tennis and
state park for herself and one
occasionally attempts
guest. According to Miss
gymnastics stunts. She is also
Wells, this will probably be a
an avid football fan, and says,
family trip to Mammoth Cave,
"I almost get as much exercise
since she wants to do research
cheering as I do playing."
on the caves and her younger
brothfitAw been .wanting, to^
goth§tr-'?- * W"-- -** "I ^!bve*<sW»oo^rjeeltt se
there I can meet and get to
know other people," she
Miss Wells has only a short revealed. This enthusiasm for
history of beauty contests school is shown in her grade
behind her, although she point average, 3.2, and in her
received many honors in her membership in the CWENS.
high school career. She was As a business major, Miss
elected Homecoming Queen at Wells hopes to go into the
Madison Central in her senior more abstract fields of
year, and also served as prom
business.

Two part
coatdressing.
$
One low price. 16

ackage at a big savings!
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and I made good blocking
percentages at center last year,
so I guess I'd rather play
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State
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Muncie, Indiana
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Coat and dress of
Orion* acrylic bonded
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junior petite sizes
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Reverend 'Bob'
Exhalts Chapel

'student's best friend'
M-..:-A...
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Reverend Robert Scott,
who likes to be called Bob,
has a youthful appearance, a
winning smile, and sparkle,
shares with many others the
anticipation of being involved
in the activities of the
proposed Chapel of
Meditation. "Bob" received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
English here at Eastern. He
then attended the Lexington
Theological Seminary and
served as the pastor of the
First Methodist Church for
five years. Now, Rev. Scott is
serving as a counselor for the
counseling center on campus.
"Although specific
responsibilities and programs
haven't been defined, there
are definite goals we hope to
achieve," says Rev. Scott.
Purpose to Influence
Reverend Scott expressed
his own personal views about
the purpose and value of a
Chapel of Meditation on
campus. He believes that "the
very presence of the chapel
will have an influence on the
life of the student body" A
Century Club brochure states
that the Chapel of Meditation
is to be in the heart of the
campus and will serve the
spiritual needs of the
University Community.
Symbolizes centrality
The brochure also states
that the Chapel of Meditation
is to be located centrally
between the proposed General
Classroom Building and the
proposed University Student
Center and on the site of the
old Hanger Statium. Its
location thus symbolizes the
centrality of the students'

spiritual life and its
relationship to scholarship and
recreation. Rev. Scott reflects
upon "the awareness on the
part of many people that a
university is not complete
until it includes ail of the
important influences of
modern life; religion is
certainly one of these
influences. Students should
have a specific place on
campus reserved for
devotional experiences."
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By Sharron Fes-man
Feature Editor
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Luy Appointed
New Ombudsman
On the ground floor of
the Jones Building is the
office of the man who can be
the student's "best friend."
He is the university's newly
appointed Ombudsman, Dr.
Jack Luy. Dean Luy is also
Eastern's Association Dean of
Applied Arts.
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As Ombudsman, Dr. Luy is
required
to have a knowledge
ygk
|of the total university
operation and to possess
m M
individual characteristics
%hich would lead to trust by
OIL
."''fi ' -n
and rapport with the students,
The primary purpose of the
faculty, and administrative
Chapel of Meditation is "for
staff. He has established
ML
m l
personal and individual use
dmple, orderly procedures for
more than - for campus
receiving requests, concerns,
programs," Rev. Scott
and grievances of all students.
believes. He continues, "It
aHis main duty as Ombudsman
should be a place where
is to assist students in finding
individuals can meditate,
solutions to any and all of
think, and solve problems.
their problems. Anything that
The chapel could be useful to
is
discussed in his office will
Dr. Jack Luy, Associate Dean of the College of Applied
small groups. It could even be
be
kept in strictest
Arts and Technology, took over the duties as ombudsman this
used by sororities and
confidence.
semester. Dr. Luy succeeds Dr. William H. Berge, who last year
fraternities for pledge services.
served as Easterns first ombudsman. As ombudsman, Dr. Luy
Of course, it will be a
will attempt to help students with their social and academic
beautiful place for weddings.
Dr. Luy is a non-profesproblems at Eastern.
Another important purpose of
sional Ombudsman.
the chapel will be to offer
Essentially, this means that he
counseling through the
as been appointed as
director."
Ombudsman temporarily and
maintains part-time teaching
responsibilities.
His office is
Non-denominational
open every weekday between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Other major campuses have
Appointments can be made by
Kidd, Eastern's head football
Drop Deadline
chapels for their students - the
calling 622-3555.
coach, followed by the OVC
University of Kentucky is an
The deadline for dropping Roundup.
example. "We will try to be
a class without a grade, for
unique and creative in the
During the interviews, Kidd
Dr Luy has been given
changing from credit to audit,
directing of our chapel,but we for changing from "pass-fail" will discuss the previous game broad investigatory powers
can learn from other
to regular grading system, and played and also mention the and is permitted to do what
campuses," says Rev.- Scott.
for applying for student games coming up.
he deems necessary to keep all
"It is important to
lines of communication open.
teaching is Friday, September
remember that the chapel will
Manuscripts Accepted
18.
As students voice thenbe non-denonminational and
opinions and complaints, the
The Aurora, student
will in ho way be in
job
of Ombudsman will grow.
Rush Open
competition with local
literary publication, is now
This position is a healthy sign
accepting manuscripts for the
churches," remarks Rev.
for Eastern and can't help but
Greek organizations are
Scott. He added a final note:
spring publication. All
now in the process of rush and
"Few people will ever know
manuscripts, short stories,
it is imperative that all
how much the enthusiastic
poems, essays, should be
support of so many students interested persons are typed, double-spaced, and
registered. Men interested in
has meant to Eastern's rush are asked to meet submitted to Dr. William
Administration. This makes all Sunday, September 20, at 7
Sutton, Combs 100 or to any
the hours and money invested p.m. in the Grise Room.
members of the Aurora staff.
worthwhile."
Gunn Speaks
•»* J
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Eastern's New 'Ear'

be an advantage. There must
be a willingness on both sides
to communicate and
cooperate.
Dr. Luy is a native of
Wisconsin and earned two
degrees from Stout State
University in Menomonie,
Wisconsin. He received his
doctorate from the University
of Missouri. He spent four
years in the Air Force and
taught for three years in the
public school system in
Wisconsin before coming to
Eastern in 1964.
Dr. Luy is a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, Iota Lambda
Sigma, the American
Vocational Association, and
the American Industrial Arts
Association, among others.
Dr. Luy resides in Milford
Estates with his wife, Marcia,
who is a registered nurse and
is teaching part-time in the
department of nursing at
Eastern. Their children, Lisa
and Mitch, attend Model
Laboratory School.

9,301
Registered
Mr. Leonard Taylor,
registrar, announced that
Eastern's enrollment stood
at 9,301 fully registered
and paid students at the
close of late registration
Tuesday evening. He
indicated that final
enrollment figures should
run about 100 students
higher due to students
who have registered and
are attending classes but
who have not completed
fee payment.

A Lofty Leaf
Eastern's campus is a laboratory for plant science students
like Kathy Raesch, a sophomore from Centerville, Ohio, who
stretches her neck to make sure the leaf she sees matches the
one diagramed in her open lab manual she cradles in her arms.
(Photo by Patsy Gross)

■

rrt Homecoming Rules Set

Inter-fraternity
The Inter-fraternity
Council is sponsoring two all
campus dances this week. The
first one featuring a local
group will be held tonight
from 8 to 10 on the Telford
Patio. On Friday night the
IFC will sponsor a dance in
Martin Hall from 9:30 to
12:30 p.m. Admission is free
to both dances.
Circle K

Circle K, a service
fraternity, will meet today at
5:15 p.m. in Combs 434. Each
Wednesday at 5:15 p.m.
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will
hold an organizational
meeting on Mon. Sept. 21 at 4
p.m. in Combs 217. All
English majors and minors
who are interested in
belonging to the Canterbury
Club are urged to attend.
Coffin Marathon
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
fraternity began a fifty-four
hour coffin marathon
Wednesday September 16 at
12 noon. The rectangular
black coffin has four wheels
pushing it and is
approximately three feet high.
The 38 members of TKE will
push the coffin continuously
until 6 p.m. Friday.
One man will always be
inside of the coffin while
three others push. TKE's will
push the coffin all over
campus. Students are asked to

come out and support the
marathon to help the TKE's
keep it going all night. •
The local Kappa Tau
Epsilon held a similar coffin
marathon in the spring of
1966 and it lasted about three
days. The TKE's are
. reportedly pushing the coffin
just for the fun of having a
marathon.
Swim Club
Tryouts for membership in
the Catalina Synchronized
Swim Club will be held
Thursday, September 17, 6
p.m. Women wishing to
qualify for membership must
attend one of two practice
sessions to be held at 6 p.m.
on Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 15 and 16.
Candidates need to bring a cap
and towel, but suits will be
provided.
College Republicans
College Republicans will
meet Thursday night at 7 p.m.
in the Grise Room of the
Combs Building. There will be
an introduction of the new
officers and Fred Karem, an
official of Governor Nunn's
office.
Marketing Club
The first meeting of the
1970-71 Collegiate Chapter of
the A.M.A. will be held
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Room
305, Combs Building.
The meeting will be
primarily concerned with the
introduction of new officers,
future projects and goals of
the Marketing Chi b.

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of delicious Homemade Breed
IV

423-9t*9

South Hut

All organizations are urged
to be represented at the next
meeting of Student Council,
Tuesday, September 22.
Applications for queen
candidates and float entrees
will be available. Deadlines
with their fee of $5 for floats
and $3 for queen candidates
are due October 16.
Homecoming rules will be,
discussed and the theme will
be "You've Read It In The
News."
Pool Open
The Alumni Coliseum
Swimming Pool will be open
for recreational swimming this
year to EKU students and
faculty and their immediate
families. Admission will be by
ID card for both faculty and
students.
The pool will be open 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday;
noon to 3 p.m. Friday, and 2
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Users must
bring their own wits and
towels.
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Rodger Gunn, assistant
professor of political science
will be the principal speaker at
a dinner meeting of the
Kentucky Public Personnel
Association Friday at Lake
Cumberland.
His subject will be "The
Theory and Practice of
Personnel Administration,"
stressing the elevation of the
individual as a means of
elevating society.
Gunn spoke recently to a
meeting of the Campbellsville
League of Women Voters on
"The Environmental Quality
of Our Society."
Laboratory Open
The Division of
Instructional Media recently
opened a laboratory to aid
student teachers in learning
the operation of classroom
equipment The lab, which
started as an experiment last
semester, proved to be such a
success that it was adopted for
full time use.

On The Way
To Town

STORE
Our Everyday Prices
Are The Lowest In Town!!!
Prices Good Thn Wed. Sept. 23

$1.03 VALUE

$1.15 VALUE

CEPAC0L
Mouth wash/

aas «*

Gargle

I nC

14 oz.

f J

$1.25 VALUE

ALBERTO Y05
HAIR SETTING

GEL

RICHMOND

8oz.
Reg. or Hard to Hold

Drive-ln-Theotro
4 mile. South on US 25
Bern Road * Ph. 623-1718

ENDS THURSDAY
ARLENE TIGER
"FEMALE ANIMAL'
FRIDAY * SATURDAY
TOM BAKER
"ANGELS DIE HARD"
JIM DAVIS
SCOTT BRADY
"THE ROAD HUSTLERS"
STARTS SUNDAY
FABIAN

JOCELYN LANE
"A BULLET FOR
PRETTY BOY"
COMING SOON!
Rated X- Adults Only

"17"
"491"

How To Han
To Pott Oitwkioro

SECURITY
PROGRAM!
r big plans fat* the*
ahaadir TV. lfa »
lien, to

VS.
Ms** bepartm*

TU be

OLAOSOr ltM
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
LUM Bldg., Big Hill AT*.

Hair
Spray
13 oz.
$1.29 VALUE

Kidd Interviewed
Tonight at 7 p.m.,
WEKU-FM will begin a weekly
interview program with Roy

MISS BRECK
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BRYL CREEM
Hair Dressing
King Tube

4.5 oz.

$2.49 VALUE
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Gov. Nunn To Speak
Continued From Page 1

academic-athletic facility,
which has been under
construction for 30 months,
has classrooms for about
•:: 2,000 students hourly in the
School of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics, the School of Law
Enforcement, and the
Department of Military
■] Science.
The building also provides
seating for nearly 20,000
football spectators.
Its seven levels contain
188,000 square feet of floor
space. Its facilities include
three instructional gymnasia,
12 handball courts, 34 lecture
and seminar rooms, and 60
faculty offices.

Ten Appointed
Continued From P»»» 1

motion that would have
planned meetings on a twice
monthly basis.
Robert Babbage, student
member of the Board of
Regents, gave a report of the
-.' Board's activities for the last
: three meetings. Along with
the hiring of faculty members
. and the dedicating of
j buildings, Babbage mentioned
the Board's decision to refuse
author Harry Caudill an
honorary degree while
awarding one to Morehead
State University President,
. Adrian Doran.
Babbage said Dr. Martin's
powers were extended by the
Board—allowing him to
suspend students "in case of
an emergency." The Board
gave Dr. Martin the authority
to ask for State Police
assistance also in the event of
an emergency.
According to Pratt, each
campus organization desiring
to maintain its seat in the
Student Senate should notify
him. At the time of the Senate
meeting only 7 clubs had done
this.
The new Student
■ Association Constitution
indicates that incumbent
Senate members hold their
seats until replaced by another
representative from their club.

Begley, chairman of the
board as well as president of
the drug company, has been a
member of the Board of
Regents since 1968 when he
was appointed by Nunn.
A native of Laurel County,
Begley is a commissioner of
the Municipal Housing
Commission at Richmond, the
National Citizens Committee
on Civil Rights, a member of
the board of directors of the
National Association of Chain
Drug Stores and of the

Citizens Union National Bank,
Lexington. He is past
president of Affiliated Drug
Stores, New York City, a past
regional vice president of the
Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce, and past president
of the Kentucky
Pharmaceutical Association.
The Begley Building has
been the home of the Eastern
football Colonels since the
second home game of last
season.

Faculty Discusses
Election Changes
A committee report
suggesting changes in the-'
faculty senate elections was
defeated Monday by the
faculty representatives.
Dr. John Long, elections
committee chairman, read a
report which suggested that all
voting be done in the library
on election day. Long's
committee had considered the
number of ballots declared
void in last year's senate
election by faculty members
not following instructions.
An amendment was
immediately proposed
suggesting that procedures for
voting be carried on as they
had been in past year. In
making the amendment,
Thelma Whitlock, guidance
councelor, feared a cut in the
number of faculty voting if all
were required to go to the
library. She was supported by
Ernest Weyhrauch and Dr.
Branley Branson. Branson
reported the poor percentage
of EKU teachers in his voting
district in Richmond who
took time to vote.
In open discussion, Roger
Gunn, speaking in behalf of
several members of his
political science constituency,
raised a question concerning
the use of the library faculty
lounge by students. Gunn
asked whether the lounge
would be retained for use by
faculty members only.

Complex Dedication Slated

Mr. Weyhrauch,
representing the library,
reported that the lounge had
been "set up for the faculty,"
but had "opened to graduate
students last year."
Weyhrauch felt it unfair to
exclude graduate students
merely because they were not
faculty members. He pointed
out the service other schools
provide graduate students in
the way of private study areas.
Ambrose suggested that the
student senate consider
adopting the faculty idea of
submitting business for any
given meeting several days
ahead of time to allow a
printed tentative agenda to be
distributed.

Eastern will dedicate the
Robert B. Begley Building, a
new academic-athletic
complex (photo 1), in
ceremonies Sat., Sept. 26.
Governor Louie B. Nunn will
be the principle speaker in the
10 a.m. activities. Among the
building's features are
classrooms (photo 2),
auxiliary gyms (photo 3) and
other facilities that can handle
1,000 students hourly. The
sloping roof of the structure
(photo 4) provides some

20,000 seats facing Hanger
Field, where dedication day
activities will include 1:30 flag
raising ceremonies and a

football clash between the
Colonels and East Tennessee
at 2 p.m.
(Photos by Schley Cox)

Faces World
Continued From Page 1

self-sufficient. But if their
condition deterioates, or they
receive no training, it is
usually beyond the ability of
the parents to care for them.
If this happens, an institution
is the only solution.
Whatever happens, Susanna
will have a better chance of
survival spending her first few
years at home where she can
be loved. Retarded childrenlike all infants-die or fail to
develop fully without love.
Newborn children who are
sent to live at institutions
almost always die.

■

don't look for
a needle
in o haystack
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Come to us. We specialize in
the things you're looking for .. . even
needles. That's our business—to
have what students want, when they
want it, at the price they want to pay.
Books, greeting cards, supplies, gifts—
you name it. Why look elsewhere
when it's all here.. .right on campus.
■
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Our haystack is small enough to find
what you want easily for every
gift-giving day. That's our business—
to have what students want, when
they want it, at the price they want to
pay. Books, greeting cards, supplies,
gifts—you name it, Why look elsewhere
when it's all here.. .right on campus.

